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The purpose o£ th:is i.nvesti.gation was to study the various meth-
ods o£ producing Thoriwn Nitrate £rom m:mozite sand. This investiga-
tion includes a stuqy o£ the Chemistry o£ Thorium and estimation o£ 
the Thori.WR. Oxide content o£ monozite sand obtained £rom North Carolina. 
The £irst important commercial use(5)o£ thorium was in the incan-
descent gas· mantles. This :industry bad a very modest begi.nning in 1884 
when Welsbach patented the use of a fibrous ne~rork o£ rare earth oxides 
which were to be heated by an ordinary gas .fl.ame o£ the Bunsen type. 
The £irst mantles were corrposed of a mixture o£ zircon:ta, l.anthia and 
yttria. These were not success.f'ul. because they were very £ragile and 
possessed low p~ers· ot :t11uminati.on. In 1886 thoria a2one or w:tth a 
small percent o£ rare earth oxi.des gave better results, but not until 
1893 can it be said that actU.al success was assured. In th:ts year a 
patent was issued £or use of 99 per cent thoria and one per cent ceria. 
Tbi.s gave a mantle which was strong and became brill:tantly 1wninous at 
1 
low temperatures. If' the amount of ceria is either increased or decreased, 
the lwdnosi ty decreases rapidl.y. 
The importance o£ tbi.s industry is seen in the sta te.ment that the 
world's annual consumption of incandescent mantles ot one period o£ ti.Jne 
was about JOC,COO,OOO o£ which United States consumed about 80,oco,oco. 
Since each v.ant1e contains about 0 • .5 gm. oJ" thori.a representing l gm. of' 
the nitl"ate, the 1-ror1d1 s total consWI'q)tion o£ the nitrate was )00,000 kilo-
grams. Previous to the outbreak of' the World War I the industry was allnost 
absolutely controlled by German and Austrian supplies of' thorium ni trste. 
1d th the outbreak o£ war this supply was cut o££. Soon there developed a 
vastly increased demand for gas mantles on account of the 11stripp:tng 11 o:t 
2 
the gas suppll.es of those consUtuents wb:i.ch ~ve luminosity to the gas 
f'l.ames, in order to obtain material :for the manufacture_ o:f h:i.gh explosives. 
The stripped gas stil.l. possessed spl.endi.d heating power and could be used 
et:ficiently :for lighting i£ the burner were provided with an incandescent 
I 
mantle. To meet these increased needs European Manufacturers turned to 
American sources of thorium nitrate. As a resul.t, several new producers 
entered the market and production increased enormous:Q-. Thirty or more 
producers are said to have engaged :in the manuf'acture o:f mantles in the 
United States. Mantl.a manuf'acture is a growing industry in India at 
present. 
The manufacture {S) o:f incandescent mantl.es is based upon the illpregna-
tion o:f the coJJbustibJ.e :fabric with the nitrates o:f thorium and cerium 
and the i.gni tion o:f this material by which the :fabric is consumed and the 
nitrates converted to the oxides. The fabric selected was :first long 
fiber cotton. Better grades o:f mantles are produced by the use of ramie. 
Arti..:f'icial silk has been used with very satis:factory results, as it gives 
a mantle which is strong and el.asti.c and possesses high lll.uminating power, 
which it retains well. Arti:ficial. silk :fabric has the advantage that it 
may be prepared in "very pure form. 
The nUDber o£ mantles nanuf'actured :from a pound of thorium nitrate 
vari.es widely wi.th the size and quantity o:f the mantl.es. In the U~ted 
States about 325 is the average llWii>er produced from a pound o:f thori.wn 
nitrate, while in England the Illlri>er varies :from 225 to 450. As many as 
6oo o:f the cheaper German mantles are said to be prepared £rom a pound of 
the mtrate. The price o:f thorium nitrate is about $20~00 per pound~ 
A more recent int~est in'thorium has developed because of its poss-
ible use as a f'uel el.ement in nuclear reaci;Oreof the "breeder type". The 
blanket o:f the reactor is loaded with thorium. A breeding reaction wiJ.l. 
occur as f'ollOWIJ: 
232 233 








Pa- B--~ 233 u 
91 92 
233 235 . 
The U i.s a l.ong l.:i. ved .f':l.ssi.onab1e isotope silni.lar _ td · . U. 
92 92 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
(a) Occurence. In 181.7 Berzel.ius f'ound what he supposed to be a 
new earth :in the mi.neral gadol.i.ni.te and suggested f'or :it the name "thoria" 
f'rom Thor, son of' Odi.n, Scandinavian god o:f war. In 1.824 he became con-
vinced that this new earth was a basic phosphate o:f yttrium. In 1.828 he 
was exami.ni.ng the mineral. now known as thori te and discovered a neu earth 
ldth properties suggestive o£ the :former thori.a. No particular attention 
was ~ven to the element until Auer von i,iel.sbach devised the :incandescent 
gas mantl.e :in 1885. At that t'ime the o:nly sources o£ thori.um. known were 
the rare earth mi.neral.s which were too rare to supply any considerabl.e 
commercial. demand. A geol.ogical. survey was condu-cted, however, and ex-
tensive deposits o£ -monozite sand became avai.l.abJ.e. 
Thorium :forms a rare silicate TbSi.04, known as thori. te, which resem-
bl.es zircon cl.osel.y, both :tn· f'orm and behavior. The principal. suppl.y o:f 
thori.a i.s obtai.ned :from monozi.te sands, whi.ch are :found in Brazil., Ind~, 
the Caro1i.nas and Idaho of' the u. s. and l.n JnBcy other locallti.es. l'bno-
zite i.s essenti.al.ly a phosphate o:f the cerium earths whi.ch contai.ns vary-
ing amounts o:f thori.um as an accessory const:ituent. 
The deposits i.n Brazil are on the sea shore and aJ.ong the river 
bottoJI18 o£ the i.nteri.or •. The latter are expensi.ve to work on account o:f 
the l.ow monozi. te content and the di.:f:fi.cul. ti.es o:f traJUJpOrta ti.on. The 
beach sands have accordingly supplied most of' the material.. The deposits 
i.n Indi.a are chiefly on the sea coast o:f Travancore. The per cent o:f 
thori.a i.s nearly doubl.e that o:f the Brazi.l mineral.. 
The m1D:1ng o:f monozite i.s acooq:>l.i.shed b;y open mines, usual.ly o:f the 
si.q:ll.est type. The :rii"st steps in puri.ficati.on are taken be:fore shipment 
i.s madeJ and they depend upon wasbi.ng out the lighter grains o:f si..l.i.ca, 
s 
magnetite, iJwmite, z:ircon and garnet- and leaving the heavier monozi.te 
behind. Such methods o:f concentrat:lon are waste:f'\11 but satis:factory re-
. 
su1ts are obtained by si.zi.ng the gravel be:fore sluicing. l-hre refined 
methods o:f coJlcentrati.CDn are now-generally used, such as the shaking 
. 
tables and dry blowing. The final and most e:f:fici.ent means o:f concentra-
tion is by the use o:f electromagnetic separations. These separate the 
other m:i.nera1s :from monozite and to some extent :from each other by means 
o:f the dti.":ferences in magnetic permeability. As usual.J.y carried out the 
partially ref'ined monozite i.s dried, and caref'ully sized and subjected to 
electromagnets o:f increasj_ng intensity. These remove, in order {a) Magne-
tite {b) Hemetite and ilmenite {c) garnet, p1ati.nwn, epi.dote, apatite, 
oli.v:i.ne and tourmaline. {d) coarse monozite nth small amounts o:f zircon, 
rutile, epidote, etc. (e) fine monozi.te~ The nonmagnetic residues con-
taining gold, z:lrcon, ruti.le~ quartz, :fieldspar, etc. may be separated by 
. 
means o:f an oscillating table. 
During the peri.od :from 1893-1910 the Carolina deposits were worked 
actively and the amtual production averaged over 300 short tons. The 
greater thoria content o:f the Brazill.an monozite conbined with the advant-
age o:f location and cheaper 1abor gave the South American deposits a dist-
inct advantage and .:f'rom 1902 to 1913 Brazil shipped aJmual.ly about 4500 
' 
short tons. Competition :from India became real about 1912 so the Brazilian 
shipment £ell to about 500 tons annually betl-~een 1913 and 1920 while those 
£rom Indi.a i.ncreased gradually. Since 1918 India has almost completely' 
controlled the world 1 s monozi te market. 
The price o:f mon6ai. te has usual.ly been determined by its thoria con-
tent. During the WorJ4 \far n· the price varied between $25 and $4o per 
unit (A unit means one per cent per ton~ Thus an ore containing si.x per 
cent thori.a at $30 per unit woul.ci-.-oost $180 per ton.) of" thori.a. A. duty 
6 
o£ $80 per. ton was added to th:i.s so the cost o£ monozite brought into the 
Un:i ted States ran £rom $150 to $24o per ton. The composition o:f monozi. te 
sand concentrates :from di:f£erent places is given in the tabl.e{ 2 ) shown 
bel.ows 
TABLE I 
Composition o£ Ycnozite Sand Concentrates 
CoMtituont <Jsmggsillin. per gent 
Bra2.i]:ian Imi.an Domestic (u.s.) 
. . 
Th02 6.5 9.8 3.1 
. l 
u3oa 0.17 0.29 
{R~E)2o3 . 59.2 (incl.udes 58.6 ce2 o3) 
. 
c~·0:3 26.8 27.2 
; 
P205 26.0 .30.1 ]9.,3 
. . 
Fez<>J o.Si o.so 
• . 
Ti().z 1..75 o.4o 
. 
Si.Oz 2.2 1..7 
l1onoz1.te sand is derived f'rom the weatheri.ng o:f granites~ gneisses, 
a:rxl pegmatites,. in whi.ch it occurs in concentration up to o:l$~ It is 
I 
concentrated into beach and dune deposits by the action o£ wind and water. 
IJ.menite, ziroon, rutile-.· quartz and other ~eral.s usual.:Q' are .found with 
. 
it. The grains have a resinoWJ l.uster, and range .from subtransl.ucent to 
. . 
opaque. Its speci:fic gravi.ty ranges .from 4.9 to 5.3 and its hardness :from 
5:0 to 5~5 (moh). It is bri.tUe, uneven in i'racture and the separate 
I 
grains are usual.ly rounded. 
The heavy mineral. sands of the Mal.abar Coast are one o:f the :~mst 
.. 
val.uabl.e assets of India. The ori.gin and natural. history o:f the sands 
. 
are interesting. The ancient cr;ystal.line rocks o£ the Nllgi.ri. H1 J ls to-
gather wi.th a large section of: the Western Ghats on the 1-Ial.abar Coast. 
contain IJ!inute crystals and grains of: rare earth minerals li.ke il.lllenite. 
monozite, zircon, as original accessory constituents. In the ceaseless 
meteoric weathering of geological ages these rocks have been decomposed, 
Horn away, and their eroded debris carried by rivers into the sea. Dur-
ing this process a f:ew resistent nondecomposable minerals have persisted 
unchanged and among these are the rare earth compounds named above. In 
the course of: ages, these minute grains are transported fUrther and fur-
ther £rom their original site in the mountains by stream and water courses 
to be ultimately discharged into the sea. Due to their high specif:ic 
gravity these sand grains are dropped by the running water where ever its 
velocity is checked. In this way considerable deposits of: heavy mineral 
sand have accumul.ated along the 1-ialabar Coast line. Ow:i.ng to the peculiar 
nature of: sea currents and wave action along this littoral, the accumula:ta-
ing sand grains have been swept back on the beach and not carried away 
7 
into the sea. The action of: the waves during the monsoon, fUrther con-
centrates these sands by washing away the lighter constituents. In this 
way, along the hundred mile length of: coast, the littoral is covered for 
long stretches by surface spreads or sand and low dunes containing enormous 
quantities of minerals. The main constituent of: the sand is ilmenite, a 
conpound of: iron and titanium o:lddes, but anx>ng the other constituents 
are rutile, nxmozite and zircon together wi.th a number of: less important 
minerals such as silli.nd.n:ite, garnet, quar.tz and kyani te. 
(b) Chemistry of: Thorium 
Cl.assical.ly, the f:irst inner transition series is called the rare 
earth series. probably .because compounds of: the elements which make it 
up were separated from two rare and complex oxide (earth) mixtures, 
yttria and ceria. Although not real meJii>ers of: the sEgj.es by strict 
8 
el.eetromc det'ini. ~on l.antballWil and lute~um are abdJ.ar 1.n properties 
and are given m.eubershi.p in coJIInOn parlance. Yttriwn is aleo included 
as a merrber of' this series. l'.!Odern terminology re.f'ers to th:ls series 
as the lanthanide seri.es. Thoriwn occupies the second place in the 
. 
actinide series of' elements. 
In its chemical relations, thorium resembles both zirconium and 
quadrivalent cerium. It is somewhat more markedly electropositive than 
either o:f these el.ements, acidic properties being entirely absent. The 
neutral salts of thorium are b,.ydrol7zed somewhat i.n solution. The h;.ydro-
lysis of' Tb.Cl.4 has been shown to take pJ.ace i.n two stages giving ThCl.z(OB)z 
. 
and Th0Cl.2• They are su:t:fi.cien~ stable to perm::L t recrystal.lisa ti.on from 
water solution. In basici. ty thorium approaches the elements of the yttrium 
group. Double salts are J.ess coll'lllOn than wi.th cerium and zirconium, but 
characteristic double nitrates, R2Th(NOJ)6, crysta111ae welJ. and are iso-
. 
morphous wi.th the analogous eerie double nitrates. Thorium resel'li>les 
cerium i.n :forming a double potassiwn sulfate whi.ch is i.mrol.uble in potas-
sium su1£ate solution, but di.:f'f'ers £rom it in forming a double ammoniwn 
oxal.a te which is soluble in excess of ammoni.um oxalate. The salts of' thor-
i.um give colourless solutions. In all its compounds, thorium is quadri.valent. 
~drogen is readily absorbed by thoriWft at 4oo0 c and when cool.ed in 
hydrogen a powder is obtained, una:ff'ect.ed by water• but sometimes sensi.-
. 
tive to air. Some investigators believe the compound Th H4 is f'ormed 
while others consider that the hydrogen is· held in sol.i.d solution by the 
. 
metal.. 
Thorium forms Th~ w1 th o:xygen, the most important ox:lde and a perox.-
i.de, Tb20., or Th0:3• ~e dioxide is a white powder whose properties de-
pend on the source and temperature of forroation. The nitrate yields a 
. 
light volu.mi.nous powder, the s'Ulf'ate ~ves ~much more dense product. 
"Wben .:f"used wi. th borax :i.. t yi.el.ds tetragonal crystals isomorphous 1-rl. th ru-
tile and cassiterite. Tdhen pure thor:i..a is heated, it glows very little, 
but when m:i..xed w:i.. th a small per cent of' other oxides, especially ceria, 
it becomes br:i..1l:i..ant1y incandescent. It has been called the most ref'rac-
tory substance knovm. It has been melted by the highest temperature ob-
tainable in the electric arc, probably above J000°C. A pile of' the oxide 
was heated until the center melted. The boiJing point has been estimated 
oC· 
at 4400 • It is dif'f':i..cultly soluble in acids, especially after ignition 
at high temperatures. If' the oxide is suspended in concentrated su1f'uric 
acid and the zr.d.xture evaporated, it is transf'orm.ed :into sulf'ate. Fusion 
with KHS04 accomplishes the same result, but it is not attacked by an 
alkali. carbonate f'us:i..on. 
The peroxide is obtained as hydrated T~o7 when ammoriia and hydrogen 
peroxide are added to the solution of' a thoriu111 salt. It is unstable and 
loses oxygen readily, :forming the relatively stable ThOz. Nitrogen unites 
directly with thorium, £orming Th3N4. It is slowly decomposed by cold · 
water and quickly by hot water :forming mmoonia and ThOz. Fl.uori.ne :forms 
anhydrous 'l'hF4 as a f'ine white powder when hydrogen :fluoride vapor is 
pas sed over ThCJJ.;. or ThBr4 at 3.50 - 4oooC. ~Jhen HF is added to the solu-
tion of thorium salt Th!'4.8Hz0 is precipitateq, but on dry:i..ng in the a:i..r 
' . 
ThF4.4HzO f'orms. Thorium fluoride is insoluble in e::-:cess HF, which per-
mits the quantitntive separation of' thorium and zirconium. On igniting 
a hydrc;.ted thorium nuoride the oxide rell'.a,ins. Thorium fluoride forms 
. . 
double salts with the alkali fluorides, such as K2 ThF6.4HzO, KTh2F9 .6F"20• 
. ' 
KTh F5. H20• These salts d:i..£f'er f'rom the other double :fluorides of' group 
I 
IV by being amorphous and very· sparingly soluble. 
Chlorine :forms ThC14 in a number of' >-mys in all of' which o~gen and 
JllOisture rrust be absent to prevent the partial :formation of' the oxychloride 
9 
(6) 
(a) a pure sal.t is prepared by heating T~ .in a stream of chl.or:ine and 
suJ..:rur monochl.oride (b) a mixture o£ the metal. and its carbi.de obtained 
by heating T~ wi.th carbon in an e1ectric f'Urnace, yie1ds the chl.oride 
when heated in a stream of chl.orine (e) Phosgene reacts w.lth Th02 giving 
. 
ThCJ.4 and C~~ (c) ThOC12 heated to a red heat gives ~ and ThC1.4. The 
oC' 
aneydrous chloride forms colour1ess crysta1s which sub1ime at 720-750 • 
They are deliquescent and disso1ve readily in water with the evolution 
of Illlich heat. The hydrate ThCJ.4.8H20 forms on crystallisation; this 
yi.el.ds a he]pta eydra te at sooC and ThCJ.4~ 2~0 at 100°: Above thi.s tempera-
ture basic chlorides are formed. Anhydrous thorium chl.ori.de combines 
directly with ammonia to form ma:rzy- addition compounds, some o:f which are 
decomposed by ~ter and some are not. It al.so forms ad~ition co!Jl:>ounds 
wi. th metb,yl.amine, etbylamine, propyJ.amine • tol.uid:ine, pyridine and qui.no-
1ines; wi.th alcohol., aceta1d~b;,yde, acetone and sa1icyl.a1dehyde. Thorium 
forms doub1e sa1ts with the alkali chlorldes, although such compounds are 
1ess numerous than i.n the case of the trivalent earths. Tb0Cl.2 is .t'ormed 
when hydrated thorium ch1oride is heated to 250oC. Th(IOy)4 is of con-
siderable importance in the detection and estimation o:f thorium because 
:in the presence o:f a large excess of' alkali iodate it is insoluble i.n 
strong nitric aci.d while the rare earth sal.ts dissol.ve readily. 
Thorium oxalate, Th(C2a.,) 2.6~0, i.s precipitated as a whi.te aJOOrphous 
powder when oxa1ic acid is added to a solution of' a thorium sa1t. It 
di.ssol.ves readily in a so·1ution o:f aDDIIOniwn oxal.ate, but is less sol.ub1e 
in sul.f'uric acid than the rare ea'rth oxalates and is insoluble in ni.t.ric 
acid. Double alkali oxahtes, acid oxalates and mixed sal. ts have been 
prepared. SuJ.f'ur :forms ~. which is best prepared by the action o:f 
. 
hydrogen sul.f'ide on a hot :mi.xture o:f TbC14 and NaC1. 
The sul.f'ate, Th(~)2, DBY be prepared by heating- the hydrated sal.t 
10 
at 40~: The an;ydrous sal.t is a crystal.llne powder which is extremely' 
solubl.e i.n ice water and fo.rms highl.y super-satura. ted solution. From 
these hydrates. with 2 11 4 11 6, 8 or 9 moles of' water, separate at nrious 
temperatures. The sol.utions of' thorium sul.f'ate are considerably hydro-
lysed. The acid salt, Th(SOq.)z~H2S04 and a bas:ic sal.t, Tb.Oz~SOJ are al.so 
. 
:formed. 
There are several. uses f'or the metal. which give promi.se of' com-
merc::tal. importance: photoelectric cel.l.s, gl.ow tube electrodes, Xray 
. 
targets and f"uel. f'or reactors. 
I£ a tungsten f'il.ament is coated with a l.ayer of' tbor:ium which i.s 
one atom thick, the el.ectron emission of' the :f'il.a.Dient is greater than 
. . 
that which would be obtained from either tungsten or thorium al.one. The 
monatomic l.ayer may be deposited by at l.east :four methods (1) by sputter-
ing in the presence o.f a rare gas (2) by vaporisation in a vacuum. (J) by 
thermaJ. decomposition of' a vol.ati.l.e sal.t like the chl.ori.de or acetyl. 
. 
acetonate and (4) by el.ectroJ.yti.c deposition :from aqueous solution. When 
a cell of' this sort is studied, it is :found that a certain wave length of' 
l.i.ght is necessary i.n order to cause photoelectric emission of' electrons. 
By incJ..osi.ng the :f'il.ament in glass which w1.l.l. absorb shorter wave lengths, 
it is possible to measnre the portion of the spectl"'US. 'Which produces sun-
burn. Thorium coated filaments are not quite as satisfactory £or tbi.s 
purpose as uranium covered £1.laments 11 because the thorium becomes sensi-
tive at somewhat longer wave lengths than ·is required to produce sunburn. 
· I.f' thorium electrodes are placed in a discharge tube containing an 
impD.re inert. gas, the metal. rapidly consumes the oJcy"geti and nitrogen pre-
send and keeps the in~t gas pure. As a resul. t the breakdown potential. 
of' the cell is remarkab~ constant. Such a device may be used with a 
photoel.eetr1e cell for measuring the intensity of an.....Ji. ray beam in X·ray 
ll 
12 
therapy or an u:Ltrartol.et light o£ irradiation o£ food products. 
When thorium metal. is used as a target in an X ray tube it becomes a 
source o£ strong monochromatic X-radiation. · It is said to yield a bea:m 
which is 25 percent more intense than is obtained £rom tungsten. X rays 
f'rom thorium also have deeper penetration. so they are Dllch more ef'ficient 
in therapy. But since the melting point of' thorium is lower than tungsten. 
it cannot be used where a f'ine f'ocus is required. 
Thor1.a has been success£ul.ly used. as a cata}Jr-st in the synthesis of' 
<·5:} 
many organic eo:qx,unds · • Thus both symmetrical and unsy111n.etrical ke-. 
tones may be prepared directly .from .,nocarboxylic acids; alcohol.s are 
converted to ethers or olef'ines according to the temperature eBployed; 
benzyl alcohol forms esters with .formic, acetic. propionic. isobutytri.c. 
. oC 
and benzoic acids; and ammonia and alcohols passed over thoria ·at 360 
yield ole.fines and primary amines. · When Th02 is injected into the blood, 
it deposits in the spl.een. liver and bone marrow. In this way X-ray pic-
tures of' the liver and spl.een 'llBY be taken. 
(c) Analytical l-Iethods f'or Thorium. 
Identif'ication. In the regular analytical procedure~:JJ-)thorium is f'ound 
in the precipitate of' the tri and tetravalent hydroxides produced by aiD-
monium hydroxide, provided a thorough decomposition of' the s~l.e has 
been obtainede Along with rare earth elements, and a little zirconillll1, 
thorium may be obtained as oxalate by dissolving the hydroxide precipitate 
in }Vdrocb1oric acid and -adding a slight excess of' oxalic acid to the hot. 
weakly acid solution. The precipj.tate may be allowed to stand six or eight 
hours bet'ore .fil:t.ra:tU,n. After having been washed wi.th water containing 
2~. of' 6 normal hyd.rochlor{c acid per 100 MJ:·.,. the precipitate is rinsed 
into a beaker with pure -water using about .50 JILt, To this :m:ixture .5g of' 
solid aDUnOni.um o:x:al.ate are added and thfL)ldxture i.s heated t'or hal£ an hour 
nearly to boillng and well stirred. Two vo~u.mes o:r water are added, the 
mixture is allowed to stand hal.f an hour and then :filtered. To the i."i.l.-
trate 20m\ •• o:f 6 normal. hydrochloric acid are added. A white precipi-
tate indicates the presence of thoriun4 
A sensitive test :for thorium consists o:f the precipitation o:f 
thorium iodate in nitric acid solution. Two reagent solutions are neces-
sary. (1) lSg. o:f potassium iodate. SO m1 .. of" concentrated nitric acid 
and 1.00 m1.. o:f water. (2) 4 g. of' potassium iodate, .50 m1 .. of" concen-
trated nltric ac:i.d and 4.50 ml. • of water. The solution to be tested :for 
thorium, which must contain no hydrocbl.oric acid, is boiled wi.th a llttl.e 
sulf"urous acid to reduce any cerium present. To t"hi.s solution is added 
twice its vol.wne of" reagent (1), which causes precipitation of' thorium 
iodate, and more' or l.ess rare earth iodates according to their concen-
tration :i.n- the solution. By now adding reagent (2) in vo1wne equal. to 
f'our tilnes the original. volume, and bo:i.llng, any rare earth iodate is re-
moved, wh:i.l.e thorium iodate remains undissolved. I:r the absense of zirco-
nium is not known wi. th certainty, the iodate precipitate may be bo:i.l.ed 
with .50 ml.. of' 1.0 per cent o:xal.ic acid solution until iodine vapours are 
no l.onger given o:f:f • Any precipitate remaining is thorium oxalate. 
Sodium pyrophosphate produces a white precipitate of thorium pyrophos-
phate in 0·2N to -0•3N acid solution. To make certain that this precipitate 
is entirel;r .free :from rare ear~hs it should be redissolved, any tetravalent 
cerium reduced with sulfUrous acid and then the thorium reprecipitated as 
pyrophosphate as described later under gravimetric determination. Zirco-
nium and titanium woul.d al.so be precipitated under these conditions, but 
they wou.l.d be separateq :from thorium on the basis o:f their nonprecipita-
tion by excess o:f oxalic acid. 
QUJ.NTITATIYE WIYSIS 
Many compounds o£ thorium are as a l"'Ul.e very dif'£i.cul tly soluble and 
even those considered .soluble in a given solvent are likely to dissolve 
slowly. 
~~le fUsion with potassium pyrosuJ.f'ate ef'£ects the decomposition o£ 
thorium minerals. it is mc>re convenient to attack larger samples with con-
centratec su~~~c acid. In the case of' monozite sand, large samples are 
necessary to insure uni£orm and representative samples. Thorian:ite and 
Carolina monozite should be f'inely ground, but Brazilian anC. Indian mono-
zi te are .f'uJ.ly decomposable ~r.i. thout grinding. 
The £ollaw~ng method £or the decomposition o£ monozite is recomr.~nPed 
by lli.ner(~ and J.O): .50 g. o£ the sand are weighed out·and placed in a por-
celain casserole of about 500 ml.., capacity. Seventy-!'ive mt ... o£ concen-
trated sul....-Puric acid are add.ed, and the mixture is heated £or about .i"our 
hours 'iri th .i"requent stirr:i.ng, a gentle evolution o£ :fumes being r..aintained 
during the course of" the operation. ~fuen the mass has become pasty, it 
is alloued to coOl.. and t~1e sulfates are extracted by the addition o£ about 
4oo ml. of" ice water or enough to cool. the sol.u t:ion suf'.i"icientl.y so that 
the sulf'ates become soluble. Th:ts solution is decanted into a liter gradua-
ted .f.lask, and ther~ining sulfates are extracted W'ith small portions of' 
cold water and decanted into the i'J.ask. A stage is reached~ toward the end 
of" the extraction when, due to the increasing acidity, the small wash por-
tions show a slight separation of' rare earth phosphate. A f'ew more extrac-
tione are made beyond this point, but these portions are not added to the 
graduated f'l.ask. They are temporarily preserved in a separate beaker. . To 
the rerr.aining sand, which has been dried, lO mt. of' con centra ted sulfuric 
acid are added. ,and the digestion is carried out as bef'ore except that a 
higher t811Perature is used, enough·:: to maintain copious evolution of' 
Hhi. te f'u:mes, and the duration o:f the digestion need not exceed one and 
a ha.J..f hours. A.:f'ter cooling, eA.-traction i.s started 'With the last portions 
of' the previ.ous extraction liquor. The sand :Ls now thoroughly washed vd.th 
cold water, and the washings are all decanted into the liter .flask. This 
flask now contains all the thorium and. rare earths as soluble sulfates. 
A.f'ter cooling, the sulfate soa.ution is diluted exactly to the liter 
mark, thoroug~ ~ed, and .filtered through a dry filter, discarding the 
f:irst 25 or 30 ~•1• ·and receiving the remainder i.n a dry flask or bottle. 
Each 100 ·Ill. o£ thi.s solution represents 5 g. of samp1e. 
. Separations. Oxalic Acid 1-:ethod 
Thorium is separated .from practically all elements excepting the rare 
earth elements and scandiwn by precipitation as oxalate in slightly acid 
solution. Zirconium may be _partially precipitated along with thorium and 
the rare earths, especi.a1.1y i.n a sufficient excess of' oJCali.c acid. I£ 
considerable quantiti.es of ca1ci.um and to l.ess extent strontium and bariUlll 
are present, there JrB.Y be contaDd.ilation unl.ess the mineral. acid concentra-
tion is kept high. . In the presence o£ much calcium, it is better to sepa-
rate thorium .from :it by precipitation -.ri.th .freshly distilled ammonium 
hydroxide, and then to precipitate thorium as oxalate. The detai.J.s o'.f the 
oxalate separation have been given under detection. The min problem is 
the separa t.ion of' thorium .from ·the rare earth elements. 
Iodate l~thod 
A IIIOd:ii'ica ti.on o:f the iodate precipitation as outlined previously was 
developed by Ttllu and Athava1e (lit)~ The thorium is precipitated quanti-
tatively as the iodate .U1 4<> percen~ ni.tri.o acid sol.uti.on in the presence 
of oxalic acid. The oxalic acid conplexes all the el.ement8 that interfere 
serious~ in the usual. iodate procedure. This method was used f'or the 
analysis o£ the m::>nozite sand used 1.n this investigation. It is presented 
:tn detail under the "Experimental" section. 
Thiosu1£ate Method 
A sulfate solution is prepared as described under preparation o£ 
sample. Two hundred ml. o:f the so~ution are diluted to one liter and 
poured into lSO ml .. o£ cold saturated so~ution o:f oxalic acid. The s~­
:fate solution should be :fed in very slowly, pre£erably :from a separatory 
.funnel, and vigorous st.i.rring should be maintained to convert the gUDIII\Y 
precipitate to the crystalline :form. This technique enables the f'ormation 
of' an oxalate precipitate f'ree f'rom considerable amounts o'£ phosphate. 
After standing not less than l5 hours. the precipitate is £Utered, washed 
f'ree f'rom acid and dried. 
The f-iltrate and f'irst washings are neutralised with ·ammonia and bydro-
chl~ric ac:id is then added in an excess of' :from 10 to 15 ml- This preci-
pitates the remaining rare earths and any thorium stiJ.l. in solution as 
oxalophosphates. Tbi.s precipitate is a~so a11owed to stand £i:fteen hours 
and then it is :filtered and washed with weak oxalic acid solution. This 
precipitate, a:fter drying, is ignited in a porcela~ dish, moistened with 
a little water, and dissolved by warming with concentrated hydrochloric 
acid. The solution so obtained is :filtered, diluted and precipitated by 
the addition of' a large excess of' oxalic acid, warm..ng to convert the 
precipitate to a crystalline :form. A£ter standing two or three hours, this 
oxalate precipitate is filtered, washed and dried. 
The f':iltrate and f':irst washings are neutralized· wi.th a1111110nia and 
eydrochloric acid is then added in an excess of' .f'rom 10 to l5 ml.- This 
precipitates the remai.ning rare earth and any thorium ·still in solution 
as oxalophosphates. This precipitate is also a1l.owed to stand £if'teen 
hours and then it is filtered and washecb.with weak oxalic acid solution. 
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Thi.s precipitate, after drying, is ignited in a porcelain dish, moistened 
with a 1ittle water, and dissolved by warming with concentrated hydroch1oric 
acid. The solution so obtained is :filtered, dil.uted, and precipitated by 
the addition o:f a 1arge excess o£ oxa1ic aci.d, warming to convert the pre-
cipitate to a crystaJ.l.ine :form.. Af'ter standing t1ro or three boura, this 
oxa1ate precipitate is :filtered, washed and dried. 
The oxa1ate precipitates are combined and ignited. I£ tota1 rare 
earth oxides are wanted, they :may be weighed at this point. The o:x:i.des 
are transferred to a 6oc ml. beaker, moistened with a 1ittle water and 
dissolved by warming with 100 mJ.... of' 6 norma1 bydroch1oric aci.d. The 
solution is trans:f'erred to a 1.500 ml. beaker,. d:i1uted ·to about 700 1Dl. 
and ammonia is added W'ltU the precipitate formed • just ceases to re-
disSC~1Ve 1eav1.ng the so1ut:ion neutra1 or very slightly acid. Concentrated 
hydrochl.oric acid is now added, a drop at a ti.me, unti1 the precipitate 
just dissolves, and then 6 to 8 drops roore. One hundred ml.. of a boi.l.ing 
30~ thiosulfate so1ution are added to the boiling so1ution, and bo:illng 
:is continued :f'or 45 minutes. The precipitate is fi.1tered on a 2-1/4 inch 
i3uchner :funne1 and washed with hot water. 
To the :f'Utrate 10 1111 •• more of the tb1.osu1£ate so1ut:ion are added, 
and it is boiled f'or hall an hour longer. The ~11 precipitate thus ob-
tained is :f'iltered, set temporaril.y aside and designated as "Residue No.1•. 
The :f'lltrate is discarded. 
The paper contai.ni.ng· the first 1arge precip:i tate is put into the ori.-
-gina1 1500 ·m'l,. beaker and boi1ed over a 1ow £lame with 75 111. of' 6 norma1 
hydroch1oric acid. When the thorium precipitate has disso1ved and the 
paper is pretty well di.s:integrated, usually about 5 minutes, w:ithout f'U-
tering off the fil.ter paper and sulfur, the mixture is di1uted to 700 -.1.. 
and neutral.ised 1d tb ammonia 1 just s s bef'ore, :f'i.nal.l:,y having an excess or 
6 to 8 drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid. It :1.s then heated to 
bo1J:lng and 6o mt .. of boiling 30 per cent sodium thi.osulf'ate solution 
are added. .A.:f'ter boil.ing 30 minutes the precipitate is .fi1tered on a 
Buchner :tunnel as before a:pd washed. This .f'iltrate is reserved. 
The paper and preci.pi tate are trans.f'erred to the original beaker and 
all the operations described above are repeated, the :final .f'iltrate, how-
· ever, being discarded. 
The paper containing the thorium precipitate is boiled wi. th 4o m1. 
of 6 norml hydrochloric acid. When the paper is- well disintegrated, it 
is riltered off', well washed, and this residue is designated as nResidue 
No. 2 11 • The sol.ution is temporar:U.y set aside. 
Residues Noe. l. and 2 are comi.ned, igni.ted in a .porcelaitl crucible 
J.8 
and .f'used with sodium pyrosu1.f'ate. The .f'usion is extracted with dilute 
hydrochloric acid and this E~olution is added to the reserved :f'il.tra te f'rom 
the second thiosulfate precipitation. .Amli'Dni.a :ls now added :l.n excess, the 
precipitate 1s .f'i.l.tered, and- dissolved in hydrochl.oric acid. This solution 
is diluted to ,300 ml •• ; near13" neutralised with ammonia, leaving only a 
faint acidity. heated to boUing, and precipitated by the addition of' 20:1d.. 
of' boiling JO per cent sodium tlU.osulf'ate solution. Af'ter boiling 20 
minutes, the precipitate is filtered on a small Buchner :runnel., washed and 
dissolved in SO m1. of' 6 normal hydrochloric acid. Without filtering, 
the solution is diluted to 300 tnl •• • almost neutralised wi.th aDBDOnia, and 
the thiosul.f'ate precipitation is repeated. The last precipitate is dis-
solved by boi.ling in a Jnixture of' 511ll;. of concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and 20JDl~. of' water, the sulf'U.r is filtered off', and the chloride solntion 
is combined with the solution obtained at the end of' the preceding paragraph. 
This solution contains al.l the thoriWil from the original sampl.e and 
it is ready .f'or the gravi.metdc determination of' thori.um by precipitation 
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as oxalate. 
Gravimetric Deterw.ina tion o:f Thorium 
Precioi.tati.on 5l..§. O:x:a1ate. Thoriwn is usual.J.7 precipitated as oxalate 
and ignited to Th02 in which f'orm it is weighed. The solubility of' thor-
ium oxalate in very dUute mineral acids is slight, especial.ly in the pre-
sence of' excess oxalic ac:l.d. It is well, however, not to have over J m}: •• 
of' concentrated mineral. acid per 100 na. of' solution. More strongly acid 
solutions may be partial.ly neutralized w.ith ammo~um hydroxide. Thorium 
oxalate does· not f'il.ter readily if' precipitated rapidly, or .from a cold 
solution. The solution should be boiling hot and dil.ute ( 200 - .500 1Dl. .) 
and s houl.d be precipitated by adding very slowly a boill.ng hot sol.uti.o~ 
of' oxalic acid, which has been saturated in the cold; er by stirring in 
oxalic acid added in solid f'orm. Both methods insure a slow rate of' pre-
cipitationt but the f"irst method is better. The precipitate i.s al.l.owed 
to stand not less than 10 to 12 hours bef'ore .filtration, and it is washed 
with water containing a f'ew drops o't hydrochloric acid :-.nd a J.i.ttle oxal.i.c 
acid. 
Th8 thori.wn oxalate is ignited w.ith filter paper in a porcelain or 
plat.i.num. crucible over the Fisher burner or :rra:l.£f'l.e f"urnace to constant 
. 
weight. 
(d). Production o't Thorium Hydroxide f".roa Y.oOnozite sand. 
(2) 
Bearse et al. developed ·a. process f'or the production of' thoriUJD. 
hydroxi.de f'rom Jli)DOzite sand by caustic soda trea"bllent and the separation 
of' thoriWD :from the rare earths by selective precipitation. The process 
involves tbe f"ol.l.owing operations: 
(J.) Reaction of"·tbe monozite sand with a hot concentrated aqueous 
solution of" sodi.WR hyd.rox::ide which converts the metal phosphates of the · 
sand to P;ydrous metal. ox;ides and trisodiwn phosphate. 
(2) Separation of the hydrous metal oxides .f'rom the dissolved sod-
ium phosphate and excess sodium bydroxi.de. 
(J} Dissolution of the hydrous metal o:x:i.des in bydroch1orlc acid. 
( 4 Y Preci.pi. ta Uon o£ a thorium product by partial neutraJ.isa tion of' 
the acid solution. The pH is adjusted to 5.8. 
( 5) Subsequent· precipitation of' a high grade rare earth hydroxide 
product by .f'Urther neutralisation of' the chloride solution. 
The thorium product i.s obtained as a filtered cake in step 4. It 
contains some rare earths. It may be puri:fied f'urther by redissolvblg 
in a Jldnera1 acid and reprecipitati.ng by the addition of' ammonia. 
A process was developed in India .f'or production of' thorium hydroJd:de 
and phosphate. The .process consists of' a caustic soda· method .f'or removal 
of phosphates and the rare earths are separated from thorium by mea DB o:f 
a leach solution with a pH o£ .3. During 195.3 about 1..500 tons of' monozite 
sand were processed. Appreciable quantities or trisodium phosphate were 
produced as a by-product.(J) 
e. ~cation of Tbor:tum Nitrate by Li.quid ld.quid Extraction 
ButT.l.. Phosphate and Butv1 Ethel". Thorium Nitrate distributes itself 
. 
between water and n-buty1 phosphate.. It DBY be extracted .from water 
by the butyl phosphate. Butyl ether may be used as a solvent and 
dUuent .f'or the butyl p~te. Anderson(l)used the method .f'or the 
pu.r:t.:acation of' thorium mtrate eontai.ni.ng rare earths as impurities. 
The thorium nitrate was extracted .from a strong nitric acid aqueous solu-
tion with the butyl phosphate .. the rare earths rema:1ned in the water 
phase. The thorium nitrate -was st.r:i.pped from the butyl phosphate -
butyl ether soluUon with a water soluti.on.o£ calcnwn ni.trate. The 
method was not entirel.y sati.sf'acto.ry. 
Alcohols aJ:Ul Ethers. The JII)St cl.oael;y related 110rk on the so1ubllj.ty o~ 
(l.2) 
tborimn ni:trate tetrabydrate u that reported by Teupleton and Hall. 
They deterJid..ned the . sol.ubU:1 q ~ thori.um n1. tra te 1.n sixty'-:N. ve solvents 
U1 atteq)Ung to t"incL orgamc llqu.:i.d8. suitable ~or the extraction o~ i.t 
~rom aqueous . solu:ti.on. Their . work i.ndi.cated tba t .in general.. OJQ""gen ccm-
taini.ng solvents dissol.ved. tboriwa. . mt.rate~ .wbUe other organi.c sol.vents 
. 
d1.d not. TbQr l.i.st. 0~ JIIOSt._prc-wd sing .sol.vents .. i.s predominantly ketones 
. 
plus a ~fiW aJ.coboJ.s. 
(lS) 
Yar£e experi.mented ld. tb a small group o~ organ1.c sol. vents ~or 
. 
soJ.ubUity o~ urau.Yl. mtrate ~.ate ancL thariUJil__m.t.rate tet.rah1drate. 
He al.so . f'ound that. lzy'drocarbons .. are poor sol. vents ~or these compounds. 
Add1.:tumal. .wark vas .. reportecLby Rothch:1J.d. TempJ.eton and Ball {U) on 
the di.stri.but.i.on o~ thor~lDl- nitrate .between water and certah alcohols 
and ketones and al.so between water and certa.i.n-.es.ter.s. Rel.ated work 1188 
(J. ) . 
reported by Teapl.eton :3 em the distribution o£ the rare earth ni.t.rates 
between water and ha:x;yl. alcohol. at 25°C~ 
.AJ.1 these reports ~t.e that heJcy"l aJ.cobol. and some o~ the oJeygen 
contaUdng sol.vents. can be used . successfnllT ~or .the separat.i.on and pur1.-
. 
f'i.ca'U.on o~ thori.um n:itrate~ 
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11aterials .and E'Qu:l,pment 
The monozi.te sand was .from North Carol:i.na. It was obtai.ned through 
the U. s. Bureau o:f Y.d.nes from the Lindsay Chemical Conpany. The chemi.-
ca1s used .for the analytical methods were reagent grade and used as re-
ceived .from the distributor. 
A Beckman model pH meter was used to fdllow the pH o:f the solution 
during the preci.pi. ta tion o.f the thoriwn hydroxide • a rmc1ear Instrument 
and Chemi.ca1 Corporation Scaling Unit l>.T8S used .for record:ing the radio-




The sand was ground to -JOO :.esh. and tAe material. which was at-
tracted b;,y a magnet was :first separated. The activities of' both the mag-
neti.c ma teri..a1 aDd the rema1 n1 ng sand were determ:i.ned by means o.r a Geiger 
Counter and record:tng Unit. A OQI"rection vas made :for the background count. 





































The activity o£ the origUla.l sand unground was .found to be 17.1 counts/ 
sec/gram. These data were not treated statistically because they appeared 
to be o.f little value. 
.Ana.~vsis o-£ Monozi te Sand 
(1J) T~e procedure employed :for the deco~$i tion o£ J~Dnozi te sand 
and dissolution o£ thorium and rare earthS_is given be1ow: 
A 2 gm. sample was weighed and transf'erred to a casserole. 5 ml .. 
of' concentrated HzS04 was added and heated :for :four hours. It was stirred 
:frequently, evaporated to a paste and cooled. The thorium sulfate was 
extracted wi. th . ;16 ml.. of' ice co1d water and decanted into a 2.50 ml •· 
beaker. Two additional extractions were made and combined with the 
:first extraction. Four additi.onal extractions were made 1-r.i.th 12 ml ... 
portions of' col.d water, and decanted into a separate beaker. (No. 2) 
Three ml .. of concentrated sul£uric acid were added .to the remaining 
residue and heated until dense white fumes were evolved. The extraction 
liquid :from beaker No. 2 was_ used :for .:Cour extractions, 12 cc :for each 
extraction. Each of' these extractions were decanted into beaker No. 1. 
The solu-tion in beaker No. 1 was £lltered and the residue was washed 
several times with co1d water using a total volume o:r .f'our m1·.. 'l'hi.s 
gave a total volUJDe o:f 100 cc and the ~SOz.,. content was about 4 percent. 
Fifty ml •• of nitric acid was added so that a:fter addition o.f' oxalic acid 
in the next step, the acidity of the :final solution was 30 percent by 
. 
volume. Twer.ty-:five ·m1. o:f a saturated solution o:f oxalic acid was added, 
the quantity depending on the amount o:f interfering ions in the solution. 
For every 100 ml. ot the so1ut:ion, 100 ml ... o:f 15 percent potassium io-
date in 50 percent nitric. acid was added, stirred and the solution allowed 
to cool to room temperature in ice cold water i'or ten minutes. The thorium 
iodate was :filtered, washed :four times wi.th one percent potassium iodate 
in one percent n:itric a<?id. T~ precipitate was trans:rerred back to the 
beaker and dissolved in hydrochloric acid with the help o£ su1:furous acid. 
The :filter paper on t.he f'unnel. was ll."'28hed wi.th hot 1.3 lzy-drochloric acid, 
; 
to 'lfhicli·a..f'ew mt.. D'£ ~us aci.d are added and JbB.l'\Y times wi.tb water. 
Al.1 washi.ngs were co11ected in the. beaker. The so1ut:1.on was boiled for 
a few nd.rmtes and thoriwn was precipitated as hydroxide by adding .10 per 
·cent excess ammonia. Fi.1ter paper pulp 1-1as added and the so1uti.on was 
heated on a water bath f'or ten mi.nutes. The tbori.um hydroxide was '£:i1-
tered through a filter paper which was washed previ.ously wi.th ammoni.a-
aJIIllk)n:i.um ¢, tra te wash liqui.ds _ i.gni ted to 1100 oC and weighed as thorium 
o~e. The resu1~ of the a~lyses are shown' in. Table IV~ 
The Producti.on o-r Thorlnm Ni.trate Tetr-abvdrate. 
The producti.on. ~- tboriUJa_Ditrate. from. mononte sand required nrst. 
the separation of phosphate. and. then_ the separa.M.on. o1". the tbor:iwa f'rowa 
' 
'the rare eartbs. Three methods. were consi.dered :in thi.s study • 
. 
1. The :ti.l.ter cake.11asbed .t'ree.of' pbsopbates was leached wi.th a 
lzydrocbl.or1.c.a.c1d .aolntion_~_ the. remo'l"al..of' .the rare earths. The 
. 
residue .vas treated vi.th. ni:tr.lc aci.d.~or- the .producti-on of' the mtrate. 
2. The 1m.sbed nJ.ter cake was. d:issol.Ted :1n bydrocbJ.or:ic acl.d and 
'the 'tbor:iua b;Jdraxi.de . precipi_tated. b7 .rai si Dg . the_ pH of the so1uti.on to 
• • 
.5.8 ld.th se<H.wn b;:ydrox1dee- '1'be t~Dl-b.7droxlde .lias treated ld.'th Di:tric 
I 
acid f'or the. produc:t:i.on of' the n1.trate • 
. 
:3. The washed .. t" lter cake was di.saol.ved with strong n:l tri.c aci.d 
aDd 'the tbQri.wa ni.'trate separatectb7l.iq~jd, llqldd extract:1on. 
2? 
Production o:f Thorium Nitrate f'rom Thortum Hydro.xide Prepared by Se.Lecuye 
Preci.pitati.on. 
Atter'carr,ying out preliDdnar,y studies on ~arious methods of deco~ 
posing monazite sand, includ:i.ng treatment with sul.furic aci.d, it was con,.;. 
eluded that removal of phosphate by caustic soda treatment offered the 
most promise. Sucl:l a_,..Process would permit separation o:f the phosphate 
:from the rare earths and thorium at an early stage and would yj:e1d a 
by-product trisodium phosphate. 
In order to e_stablish optimum operating conditions :for the large 
scale studies, several variables were investigated. 
Increasing the weight ratio of caustic soda to monazite sand at con-
stant temperature increased the amount o:f decoinposition o:f the sand, but 
the rate o:r increase became n1ch ·less marked a~ove a r~t:io o:f .3. 
The decompositi.on of' the sand increased with decomposition time up 
to about .3 hours. Best results were obtained at a temperature o:r about 
290°F. At atmospheric pressure the e.t"f'ects o:r temperature and concentra-
tion o:f caustic soda were not readilY separable, since. as the temperature 
increased. water was lost by evaporation and the sodium hydroxi.de concen-
trati.on increased. 
The rate o:r reaction increased as the particle size o:r the sand de-
creased. Good results were obtained with -.325 mesh ma.ter.Lal using a 
sodium hydroxide concentration o:f about 45 per cent. the reaction te~ 
oF perature o~ 280 and a reaction time o:r 2 to .3 hours. 
A:f'ter the sand had been reacted with caustic soda. the reaction 
mixture was diluted wi.th water to about .30 percent sodium _hydroxide, 
oF 
'While maintai:n:S-ng a teJnperature. o£ approximately 212 • Under these con-
ditions the trisodium phosphate remained in solution. The :filtered oxides 
were washed twice wi. th volumes equal to · those o:r the diluted reaction 
slurry, which reduced the .sol.uble phosphate content of' the cake. 
In order to prepare a solution :from which the thorium and uranium 
could be selective~ precipitated by neutralization, best results were 
obtained when hydrochloric acid was used as the dissolving acid .for the 
-:filter cake. The resulting solution contained all. the thorium and rare 
earths present in the original monozite. Caustic soda •~s used .for the 
neutralization of the chloride solution to precipitate thorium and rare 
earths. 
For the process, it was necessary to have a :finely ground rnonozite. 
The sand is "b.ard but brittle and i-las reduced to -300 mesh by grinding in 
a grinding machine. 
The reac.tion was carried out in a 2.50 ml.. beaker. The amount o:f· 
sand and caustic soda added were controlled s() tria t ini. tially the .:foJ.lm·:-
ing conditions were obtained in the reactor: 
sand charge -- 30 gms. (dr,y) 
Ratio o:f NaOH to sand. J.O 
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This mixture was then heated to a telnperature o£ 280°F and DlElintained 
there, v.."i.th agitation :for two hours. 
The hydroxide cake ..-,.Tas place in a reaction vessel.. To it was added 
concentrated hydrochloric acid. The mixture was heated. to boiling .:for 
one ho~r. The acid solution was diluted with water and partially neutral-
ised by the addition of' a sodium hydroxide solution to a pH o.:f 5.8 u·sing 
a pH meter. All the thorium hydroxide precipitated. It was :filtered and 
washed. The precipitate contained a small·amount o.:f rare earths. }~st 
o£ the rare earths renained in solution as chlorides. 
The nitrate,<7)Th(No3 )4~4H20 was obtained by dissolving the undried 
thorium hydroxide in di~ute nitric acid and allowing the solution to 
evaporate at room temperature. The commercial thorium nitrate contains 
a quantity o£ water equivalent to a tet~hydrate. The thorium nitrate 
29 
was ··analysed and the_ resul.ts, are shown in Table VI. Thirty gms.; o£ the 
sa~ gave ~~1J28 gm o.£ Th{N03 )4~4~o. 
I,i QU1d l4 QVM E:xtm ct;S,on t!ethpd. A J.i.qu:1d li.quid extraction method was 
1.nvest:tgated ~r the separatUn\ o~ thor1.UJI1 n:ttrate tram the rare earth 
. (14) 
ni.trates. Teap1eton and Hall reported that hexy1 al.cobo1 1.s a good 
. 
so1vent ~or thorium n:1 trate. This so1vent -.s avail.abl.e am there.fore 
1:t was se1ected. 
The f'U:ter cake produced by the al.kall. process described above was 
treated 14th concentrated n1.t.r1.c . acid for d1.s solut1on of' tbori.um and the 
rare earths as n:1 trates. _ The m:tri.c acl.d soln-tion .- contai.ni.ng the thoriu. 
. 
am rare earths lnls transferred to a separatory. :f"unneJ... Twenty-five cc. 
of' ~1 a1cobo1 were added and the contents m1xed tboroug'hJ.Jr'. The a1-
cobol. layer was removed and. the. aqueous- .sol.uti.on was treated v.lth a 
second 2.5 cc. quanti. t7 o~ the a1coho1. 
The two alcohol. solu:tions _ were combined and -the tbor1.ua ni. tra te was 
removed f"rom the alcohol. b7 stnpp:ing wi.th water. The operation was 
carrl.ed ou..t i.n a separatory funnel. as described above. The thorium 
ni.trate was recovered . by evaporation o:!' the water. It was ana~ed 
. 
~or Th02 and the resul..ts are shawn 1.n Tabl.e v. Thirt7 gr&JII8 of' .,nozi. te 
. . . 
sand gave J..2~JJ graJili!J of' Th(No3)4 .4H2o. 
TAALE IV 
THORIUM QYTDB EQUIVAI.NNT FOR M>NOZITE ~ 
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COlifCIPSIONS MW, DIS2USSJ:ON 
The reeul.ts of thi.s innstigati.on iD:li.cate that the separation or 
thorium .from rare earths is accomplished better .by the dissol.uti.on o£ the 
.f'Ute.r cake f'rom the alkali. procears and se1ecti.ve precipitation than by 
extraction with a solu.ti.on w:itb a pB of .3. Unsuccess:f'UJ. results were ob-
ta1.ned by the latter method. 
Tbe sol.vent extraction method seems to·be better than either of the 
above methods. It i.s less time consuming and a pure product may be ob;.. 
ta:ined. However, since a J..i.m:1ted amount of data are presented, the method 
shoul.d be investigated :f'urther. 
The purity o.f' the product may have been better than indicated by the 
analysis. ld.mi.ted ·time did not permit the analysis o:f the 'Water of hydra.;..· 
ti.on. other b;ydrates o.f t~cri.um nitrate have been reported. The prod.1t.ct 
produced. b7 this method was· assu:med to be the tetrab;ydrate. 
It is bel.i.eved, tba t. w:1. th more experimentation wi:th t.he 'Vllri.abl.es 1 ·the 
. 
yield can be ilfproved. It is 8\liCe&ted that further wOl"k be dene to im-
prO'Ye the extraction method and the pl;"ocess be studi.ed·.from an econond.c 
vi.ewpoi.nt. · Most. of the al.cohol can be ·recovered or reqcl.ed i..f a col.wnn 
system is eDPl.OTed• 
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